How do I grade a Turnitin SimCheck assignment in Canvas?

Tell Me

1. Access the Turnitin SimCheck assignment
2. Click the SpeedGrader link. The first submission is displayed

![SpeedGrader](image)

3. In the SpeedGrader pane, you can see the Similarity score
   a. The score color indicates the amount of matching text
      i. Light blue: 0%
      ii. Dark blue: 1 - 24%
      iii. Yellow: 25 - 49%
      iv. Orange: 50 - 74%
      v. Red: 75 - 100%
4. Click the **Similarity score** icon to open the report in a new tab.

5. The right pane, the **Overall Similarity**, displays all the sources Turnitin SimCheck found.
6. Click a source in the **Overall Similarity** pane to see the corresponding text in the paper.
7. The text is highlighted in the corresponding color in the paper.

8. You can also click the web link to view the web site.
9. You can change the settings for the sources by clicking the Gear icon.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fall

her forecasting Weather modification Glossaries Meteorology Climate change Tornado terms Tropical cyclone terms Weather portal Autumn, also known as
10. You can include search repositories or exclude content from student submissions. When you are finished, click **Done**

11. When you are finished viewing the Similarity report, you can close the tab to return to the Canvas SpeedGrader
Related FAQs

- How do I book an Appointment with my Instructor through WebEx in Canvas?
- How do I request captions for a Kaltura video?
- How do I customize the Kaltura Capture local recording folder on my computer?
- How can I specify that a Kaltura video in Canvas can be downloaded by students?
- How do I allow Multiple Attempts for In-Video Kaltura Quizzes in Canvas?